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STARTER A  
    
blues /bluːz/ - blues (They’re an African band and they play a mix of jazz and blues.) 
classical /ˈklæs.ɪ.kəl/ - klasická (hudba) (Visitors arrive to watch all kinds of performers – 
from classical musicians to rappers, from ballet dancers to street entertainers.) 
electronic /ɪˌlekˈtrɒn.ɪk/ - elektronická (hudba) (Electronic music is sometimes treated as a 
music genre in itself.) 
folk /fəʊk/ - folklórna (ľudová) hudba (They’re a folk-rock band from Italy.) 
jazz /dʒæz/ - džez (They’re an African band and they play a mix of jazz and blues.) 
pop /pɒp/ - popová hudba (There was a pop quiz in history at school today.) 
rock /rɒk/ - rocková hudba (They’re a folk-rock band from Italy.) 
 
STARTER B  
    
basketball /ˈbɑː.skɪt.bɔːl/ - basketbal (Do you play any other sports besides football and 
basketball?) 
climbing /ˈklaɪ.mɪŋ/ - horolezectvo (Chris has just taken up climbing.) 
cycling /ˈsɑɪ.klɪŋ/ - bicyklovanie, cyklistika (Is there a park where we can go cycling?) 
diving /ˈdaɪ.vɪŋ/ - potápanie (His hobby is deep-sea diving.) 
football /ˈfʊt.bɔːl/ - futbal (I used to play football when I was at middle school.) 
horse riding /ˈhɔːs ˌraɪdɪŋ/ - jazdenie na koni (Horse riding is a very rewarding and 
accessible activity.) 
rowing /ˈrəʊ.ɪŋ/ - veslovanie (She started rowing six months ago.) 
running /ˈrʌn.ɪŋ/ - behanie (I usually go running on Sundays.) 
skating /ˈskeɪ.tɪŋ/ - korčuľovanie (I enjoy winter sports like skiing and skating.) 
skiing /ˈskiː.ɪŋ/ - lyžovanie (I enjoy winter sports like skiing and skating.) 
swimming /ˈswɪm.ɪŋ/ - plávanie (I used to have a swimming lesson every week.) 
tennis /ˈten.ɪs/ - tenis (The tennis match went on and on as both players fought hard to win.) 
 
STARTER C  
    
bike /baɪk/ - bicykel (We travelled a short distance by bike.) 
boat /bəʊt/ - loď, čln (In March 2002 he paddled his boat out to sea.) 
bus /bʌs/ - autobus (You won’t catch the bus unless you hurry.) 
car /kɑːr/ - auto (Our car is old. We bought it years ago.) 
ferry /ˈfer.i/ - trajekt (Almost all the passengers on the ferry were French.) 
lorry /ˈlɒr.i/ - nákladné auto, kamión (Sometimes they travelled by lorry.) 
motorbike /ˈməʊ.tə.baɪk/ - motorka (She jumped on her motorbike and raced off down the 
road.) 
plane /pleɪn/ - lietadlo (You should show your passport before you get on the plane.) 
ship /ʃɪp/ - loď (They boarded a ship that was sailing the next day.) 
taxi /ˈtæk.si/ - taxík (Rachel was working as a taxi driver.) 
tram /træm/ - električka (I hopped off the tram near the park.) 
tube /tjuːb/ - londýnske metro (I got the Tube to Camden Town.) 
underground /ˌʌn.dəˈgraʊnd/ - metro (They went on the underground.) 
van /væn/ - dodávka (A delivery van has just passed by.) 
 



STARTER D 
     
accountant /əˈkaʊn.tənt/ - účtovník (There are apprentice schemes, for example for lawyers, 
accountants and engineers.) 
actor /ˈæk.tər/ - herec (My dream is to be an actor.) 
architect /ˈɑː.kɪ.tekt/ - architekt (If you qualify as an architect, you won’t have any more 
money problems.) 
builder /ˈbɪl.dər/ - staviteľ, stavbár (I think we'll need to pay a builder to take this wall down.) 
carpenter /ˈkɑː.pɪn.tər/ - tesár (A self-employed boat repairer and carpenter, he had difficulty 
getting a mortgage.) 
dentist  /ˈden.tɪst/ - zubár (I can’t meet you this afternoon. I ’m going to the dentist’s.) 
electrician /ˌɪl.ekˈtrɪʃ.ən/ - elektrikár (Apprentices are trained to become skilled workers like 
plumbers, electricians or mechanics.) 
engineer /ˌen.dʒɪˈnɪər/ - inžinier (There are apprentice schemes, for example for lawyers, 
accountants and engineers.) 
lawyer /ˈlɔɪ.ər/ - právnik (There are apprentice schemes, for example for lawyers, 
accountants and engineers.) 
lecturer /ˈlek.tʃər.ər/ - prednášajúci, lektor (He taught design for several years as a part-time 
lecturer.) 
mechanic /məˈkæn.ɪk/ - mechanik (Apprentices are trained to become skilled workers like 
plumbers, electricians or mechanics.) 
pilot /ˈpaɪ.lət/ - pilot (Je joined the army and received training as a pilot.) 
plumber /ˈplʌm.ər/ - inštalatér (Apprentices are trained to become skilled workers like 
plumbers, electricians or mechanics.) 
soldier  /ˈsəʊl.dʒər/ - vojak (They didn’t know that there were Greek soldiers hiding inside the 
horse.) 
surgeon /ˈsɜː.dʒən/ - chirurg (The surgeon did everything in her power to save him.) 
vet /vet/ - veterinár (Vet works with sick animals.) 
 
STARTER E    
  
corner shop /ˈkɔː.nər ʃɒp/ - obchodík so zmiešaným tovarom (I bought groceries in local 
cornershop.) 
delicatessen /ˌdel.ɪ.kəˈtes.ən/ - lahôdky (Ask for sliced ham at the delicatessen.) 
department store /dɪˈpɑːt.mənt- ˌstɔːr/ - obchodný dom (He's got a job demonstrating 
kitchen equipment in a department store.) 
supermarket /ˈsuː.pəˌmɑː.kɪt/ - supermarket (Can you tell me if the supermarket is open?) 
chain store /tʃeɪn stɔːr/ - obchodný reťazec (The shopping complex hosts a range of chain 
stores.) 
 
UNIT 1  
    
block /blɒk/ - zablokovať (My mom found out that I blocked her on Twitter.) 
blog /blɒg/ - blog (We are looking for travel blogs for our new online English-language 
magazine.) 
blogger /ˈblɒg.ər/ - bloger (Successful bloggers are skilled writers.) 
brain scan /breɪn skæn/ - vyšetrenie mozgu (I went to the hospital for a brain scan.) 



call /kɔːl/ - volať, telefonovať (Call me when you are in town.) 
comic /ˈkɒm.ɪk/ - komiks (The kids read the comic straight away.) 
comment /ˈkɒm.ent/ - komentár (People often write their own comments after they’ve read 
online articles or reviews.) 
dating site /deɪtɪŋ saɪt/ - zoznamka (She met her husband through a dating site.) 
drug addiction /drʌg əˈdɪk.ʃən/ - závislosť od drog (He successfully battled his drug 
addiction.) 
empathise /ˈem.pə.θaɪz/ - mať pochopenie, súcit (It's very easy to empathize with the 
characters in her books.) 
essay /ˈes.eɪ/ - esej (An opinion essay includes different points of view.) 
face-to-face /ˌfeɪs.təˈfeɪs/ - tvárou v tvár (We've spoken on the phone but never face-to-face.) 
follow /ˈfɒl.əʊ/ - (na)sledovať (She followed me into the kitchen.) 
follower /ˈfɒl.əʊ.ər/ - (na)sledovateľ (How long did it take Ryan Higa to attract 3 million 
followers?) 
journalist /ˈdʒɜː.nə.lɪst/ - novinár (He is journalist for a local newspaper.) 
leaflet /ˈliː.flət/ - leták (A leaflet about the new bus services came through the door today.) 
magazine /ˌmæg.əˈziːn/ - časopis (I have seen this announcement in an English-language 
magazine for teenagers.) 
mental health  /ˈmen.təl helθ/ - duševné zdravie (Social interaction is vital for our mental 
health.) 
message /ˈmes.ɪdʒ/ - odkaz, správa (Do you prefer email or instant message?) 
message board /ˈmes.ɪdʒ.bɔːd/ - (elektronická) nástenka (The owner of the phone posted the 
photo on a message board.) 
newspaper /ˈnjuːzˌpeɪ.pər/ - noviny (He is a journalist for local newspaper.) 
novelist /ˈnɒv.əl.ɪst/ - románopisec (She's more of a poet than a novelist.) 
post /pəʊst/ - zverejniť post (He posted them on a web channel.) 
report /rɪˈpɔːt/ - reportáž, správa (Has your TV show ever been interrupted by a special news 
report?) 
share /ʃeər/ - zdieľať (If you share an ad online, I’m sure you’ll get some replies.) 
social media /ˈsəʊ.ʃəl ˈmiː.di.ə/ - sociálne médiá / sieť (Girls spend more time on social 
media than boys.) 
text /tekst/ - poslať textovú správu (Text me when you arrive.) 
troll /trəʊl/ - trollovať (He's already getting trolled on social media for his comments after the 
game.) 
update  /ʌpˈdeɪt/ - aktualizovať (I must update my blog.) 
website /ˈweb.saɪt/ - webová stránka (This website doesn’t help at all.) 
 
UNIT 2 
     
amazing /əˈmeɪ.zɪŋ/ - úžasný (We went to see show in big theatre, and it was amazing 
evening.) 
appalling /əˈpɔː.lɪŋ/ - otrasný (Prisoners were kept in the most appalling conditions.) 
astonishing /əˈstɒn.ɪ.ʃɪŋ/ - ohromný (Her first novel enjoyed an astonishing success.) 
awareness /əˈweə.nəs/ - povedomie (Awareness of the dangers of sugar have made large 
food and drinks companies produce less harmful products.) 
awful /ˈɔː.fəl/ - strašný (She has an awful boss.) 
bedding /ˈbed.ɪŋ/ - posteľná bielizeň (The room was equipped with towels and bedding.) 



brilliant /ˈbrɪl.i.ənt/ - vynikajúci (Her mother was a brilliant scientist.) 
catchy /ˈkætʃ.i/ - chytlavý (It’s a catchy headline on a website.) 
delighted /dɪˈlaɪ.tɪd/ - potešený (Jack was amazed and delighted when he heard his exam 
results.) 
deliver /dɪˈlɪv.ər/ - doručiť (They’re going to deliver the parcel tomorrow.) 
disgraceful /dɪsˈgreɪs.fəl/ - hanebný (She thought that their attitude was absolutely 
disgraceful.) 
disgusting /dɪsˈgʌs.tɪŋ/ - odporný (Passengers were kept for three hours in a 
disgusting waiting room.) 
dreadful /ˈdred.fəl/ - hrozný (The news report was so dreadful that I just had to switch it off.) 
extraordinary /ɪkˈstrɔː.dɪn.ər.i/ - vynikajúci (He told the extraordinary story of his escape.) 
fantastic /fænˈtæs.tɪk/ - fantastický (You look fantastic in that dress.) 
headline /ˈhed.laɪn/ - titulok (How is clickbait different from a normal headline?) 
horrifying /ˈhɒr.ɪ.faɪ.ɪŋ/ - strašidelný (He told us the horrifying news.) 
jingle /ˈdʒɪŋ.gl̩/ - znelka (A catchy ad with a memorable jingle will lodge in the listeners’ 
memories.) 
lavishly furnished /ˈlæv.ɪʃli ˈfɜː.nɪʃt/ - bohato zariadený (The appartment was lavishly 
furnished and generously equipped with everything you could possibly wish for.) 
lodge /lɒdʒ/ - vryť sa do pamäte (A catchy ad with a memorable jingle will lodge in the 
listeners’ memories.) 
magnificent /mægˈnɪf.ɪ.sənt/ - nádherný (This magnificent city was constructed on 
marshland.) 
miraculous /mɪˈræk.jʊ.ləs/ - skvostný (The diet promised miraculous weight loss.) 
misleading /ˌmɪsˈliː.dɪŋ/ - zavádzajúci (The website is misleading.) 
nutrition /nuˈtrɪʃ·ən/ - výživa (Scientists said that they had found a link between sugar and 
serious illnesses.) 
obesity /əʊˈbiː.sə.ti/ - obezita (Quebec has the lowest obesity rates in Canada.) 
ridiculous /rɪˈdɪk.jʊ.ləs/ - smiešny (That’s a ridiculous thing to say.) 
scandalous /ˈskæn.dəl.əs/ - škandálne (It's scandalous that we do so little to prevent 
homelessness.) 
shocking /ˈʃɒk.ɪŋ/ - šokujúce (It is shocking that British people throw away 15 milion tons of 
goog food every year.) 
stove /stəʊv/ - sporák (The wood-burning stove will keep you warm.) 
stunning /ˈstʌn.ɪŋ/ - ohromujúci (A stunning 300 residents have reached, or passed, the age 
of 100.) 
suitable /ˈsuː.tə.bl̩/ - vhodný (The accommodation is suitable for couples or small family 
groups) 
superior /suːˈpɪə.ri.ər/ - vynikajúci (She was chosen for the job because she was the superior 
candidate.) 
target /ˈtɑː.ɡɪt/ - cieliť na niekoho (The advertisers had been deliberately targeting them all 
along.) 
tempting /ˈtemp.tɪŋ/ - lákavý (That pie looks very tempting.) 
terrified /ˈter.ə.faɪd/ - vydesený (Some of the patients were clearly terrified.) 
towel /taʊəl/ - uterák (The room was equipped with towels and bedding.) 
wonderful /ˈwʌn.də.fəl/ - úžasný (Our wonderful yurts come in a range of sizes.) 
 
UNIT 3 



     
bottle bank /ˈbɒt.l̩ bæŋk/ - kontajner na sklo (I am pleased that the first-ever bottle bank was 
placed in my constituency in 1970.) 
bridge the gap /brɪdʒ ðiː gæp/ - zmenšovať rozdiely mezi niečim (Some people have taken 
small steps towards bridging the gap.) 
climate change /ˈklaɪ.mɪtˌtʃeɪndʒ/ - zmena klímy (The problem is made even worse by rising 
sea levels caused by climate change.) 
fair trade /ˌfeəˈtreɪd/ - spravodlivý obchod (Look for a fair-trade label on your clothes.) 
farmers’ market /ˈfɑː.məzˌmɑː.kɪt/ - farmársky trh (Support your farmers’ market!) 
greenhouse gas /ˈgriːn.haʊs ɡæs/ - skleníkový plyn (We need a global system for limiting 
greenhouse gas emissions.) 
homegrown /ˌhəʊmˈgrəʊn/ - domáci, doma vypestovaný (We put some homegrown 
vegetables in the soup.) 
knock-on effect /ˈnɒk.ɒn.ɪˌfekt/ - spúšťajúci efekt (The fridge has had positive knock-on 
effects. There is less food waste, and there are fewer hungry people.) 
landfill site /ˈlænd.fɪl saɪt/ - skládka (Remember to use the recycling bins and reduce our 
landfill sites.) 
leftovers /ˈleftˌəʊ.vəz/ - zbytky (They could store food, including any leftovers from family 
meals.) 
minimum wage /ˈmɪn.ɪ.məm weɪdʒ/ - minimálna mzda (The new business couldn't afford to 
pay more than the minimum wage.) 
rickshaw /ˈrɪk.ʃɔː/ - rikša (Villagers watched curiously and enviously when the fridge arrived 
on a rickshaw.) 
seasonal food /ˈsiː.zən.əl fuːd/ - sezónne jedlo (Seasonal food can be bought in the local 
market.) 
share /ʃeərz/ - akcia, podiel (They promised to give away 99% of their Facebook shares over 
their lifetimes.) 
standard of living /ˈstæn.dəd əv ˈlɪv.ɪŋ/ - životná úroveň (The standard of living is too high 
these days.) 
vegetable patch /ˈvedʒ.tə.bl̩ pætʃ/ - zeleninový záhon (We have a small vegetable patch in 
our garden.) 
waste disposal /weɪst dɪˈspəʊ.zəl/ - nakladanie s odpadmi (Recycling is an important method 
of waste disposal.) 
wealthy /ˈwel.θi/ - zámožný, bohatý (The business has made them really wealthy.) 
working conditions /ˈwɜː.kɪŋ kənˈdɪʃ.ənz/ - pracovné podmienky (Next time I buy clothes, I’ll 
want to know if the workers had fair pay and good working conditions.) 
 
UNIT 4     
 
ageing /ˈeɪ.dʒɪŋ/ - starnutie (Genetic engineering will lead to the eradication of disease and 
the end of ageing.) 
alien /ˈeɪ.li.ən/ - mimozemšťan (Are aliens trying to attack us?) 
artificial intelligence (AI) /ˌɑː.tɪˌfɪʃ.əl.ɪnˈtel.ɪ.dʒənts (eɪ.ˈaɪ)/ - umelá inteligencia (To 
understand "natural language," computers must be equipped with artificial intelligence.) 
astronaut /ˈæs.trə.nɔːt/ - astronaut (Astronauts should return to Earth next week.) 
census /ˈsen.səs/ - sčítánie ľudu (In 2011 there was a census in every country across the 
European Union.) 



cloud storage service /klaʊd ˈstɔː.rɪdʒ ˈsɜː.vɪs/ - služba cloudového úložiska (Even using a 
cloud storage service is no guarantee – it’s only as up to date as its servers.) 
collision /kəˈlɪʒ.ən/ - zrážka (Critics of using drons say that mid-air collisions and other 
accidents are inevitable.) 
conscious /ˈkɒn.ʃəs/ - majúci vedomie (Robots will become conscious.) 
cyberspace /ˈsaɪ.bə.speɪs/ - kyberpriestor (You can find the answer to almost any question in 
cyberspace.) 
driverless car /ˈdraɪ.və.ləs kɑːr/ - auto bez vodiča (Driverless cars fitted with sophisticated 
sensors will completely replace today’s cars.) 
eradication /ɪˌræd.ɪˈkeɪ.ʃən/ - vyhladenie (Genetic engineering will lead to the eradication of 
disease and the end of ageing.) 
galaxy /ˈgæl.ək.si/ - galaxia (A galaxy is a huge collection of gas, dust, and billions of stars 
and their solar systems.) 
genetic engineering /dʒəˈnet.ɪk ˌen.dʒɪˈnɪə.rɪŋ/ - genetické inžinierstvo (Genetic engineering 
will lead to the eradication of disease and the end of ageing.) 
hack /hæk/ - hacknúť (Critics of using dron say it will be possible to hack them.) 
humanoid /ˈhjuː.mə.nɔɪd/ - bytosť, zariadenie podobajúce sa človeku (He had built the 
machine to appear humanoid.) 
mankind /mænˈkaɪnd/ - ľudstvo (Mankind has always been obsessed by power.) 
merge /mɜːdʒ/ - splynúť (Human and artificial minds will merge.) 
outdated /ˌaʊtˈdeɪ.tɪd/ - zastaralý (In even a few years’ time our smartphones and tablets will 
have become outdated.) 
robot /ˈrəʊ.bɒt/ - robot (Robots will become conscious.) 
sensor /ˈsen.sər/ - senzor (Driverless cars fitted with sophisticated sensors will completely 
replace today’s cars.) 
space colony /speɪs ˈkɒl.ə.ni/ - vesmírna kolónia (The journalist popularized the idea of space 
colonies that rotate in orbit.) 
starship /stɑ:.ʃɪp/ - kozmická loď (Imagine that you are travelling in a starship to Mars.) 
struggle /ˈstrʌg.lɪŋ/ - zápasiť (Fish struggle for survival when the water level drops in the 
lake.) 
telepathy /təˈlep.ə.θi/ - telepatia (Let´s suppose that there are certain states of mind which 
are detectable only by telepathy.) 
time machine /taɪm məˈʃiːn/ - stroj času (It would be great if we could travel back in time 
using a time machine.) 
vinyl /ˈvaɪ.nəl/ - vinyl, gramofonóvá platňa (Sound recordings will remain on vinyl.) 
virtual reality /ˌvɜː.tju.əl.riːˈæl.ə.ti/ - virtuálna realita (Virtual reality will make it possible to 
travel anywhere.) 
 
UNIT 5 
     
accused /əˈkjuːzd/ - obžalovaný, obvinený (The accused goes on trial in court.) 
arrest /əˈrest/ - zatknúť (The police arrest the suspect.) 
bar /bɑːr/ - mreža (The walls of the prison should be high and the bars on the doors and 
windows strong.) 
charge  /tʃɑːdʒ/ - obviniť (The police charges the suspect.) 
court /kɔːt/ - súd (The accused goes on trial in court, in front of a judge.) 



crime scene /kraɪm siːn/ - miesto činu (The police visit the crime scene and investigate the 
crime.) 
defendant /dɪˈfen.dənt/ - obžalovaný (The judge passes sentence or releases the defendant.) 
evidence /ˈev.ɪ.dəns/ - dôkaz, svedectvo (Lawyers question witnesses, who give evidence.) 
fake /feɪk/ - predstierať (Darwin had faked his own death.) 
fraud /frɔːd/ - podvod (They both served sentences for fraud.) 
guilty /ˈgɪl.ti/ - vinný (The jury decides on the verdict – they find the defendant guilty or 
innocent.) 
innocent /ˈɪn.ə.sənt/ - nevinný (The jury decides on the verdict – they find the defendant 
guilty or innocent.) 
insurance /ɪnˈʃɔː.rəns/ - poistenie (She claimed the insurance money, and enjoyed frequent 
holidays abroad.) 
investigate /ɪnˈves·tɪ·ɡeɪt/ - vyšetrovať (Before the police could investigate this strange event, 
something even stranger happened.) 
judge /dʒʌdʒ/ - sudca (The accused goes on trial in court, in front of a judge.) 
jury /ˈdʒʊə.ri/ - súdna porota (The jury decides on the verdict – they find the defendant guilty 
or innocent.) 
lock up /ˈlɒk.ʌp/ - uväzniť (Many people believe that prison is a place where bad people go, 
people whose crimes are serious, people who deserve to be locked up.) 
mourn /mɔːn/ - trúchliť za niekým (Anne was unable to hold a funeral for her husband, but 
she threw flowers into the sea and mourned him.) 
offence /əˈfens/ - priestupok, trestný čin (It is an offence to travel without a ticket.) 
paddle /ˈpæd.l̩/ - pádlovať (In March 2002 he paddled his boat out to sea.) 
pass sentence /pɑːs ˈsen.təns/ - vyniesť rozsudok (The judge passes sentence or releases the 
defendant.) 
pickpocket /ˈpɪkˌpɒk.ɪt/ - vreckový zlodej (Beware! Pickpockets operate in this area.) 
police station /pəˈliːsˌsteɪ.ʃən/ - policajná stanica (The police question the suspect at a police 
station.) 
prosecute /ˈprɒs.ɪ.kjuːt/ - trestne stíhať (We always prosecute shoplifters.) 
question /ˈkwes.tʃən/ - vyšetrovať, vypočúvať (The police question the suspect at a police 
station.) 
release  /rɪˈliːs/ - prepustiť (The judge passes sentence or releases the defendant.) 
reoffend /ˌriː.əˈfend/ - znovu spáchať trestný čin (Not many ex-prisoners reoffend – in fact 
some even return as visitors.) 
shoplifter /ˈʃɒpˌlɪftər/ - zlodej v obchode (We always prosecute shoplifters.) 
surround /səˈraʊnd/ - obklopiť (The walls that surround prisoners should be high.) 
suspect /ˈsəsˌpekt/ - podozivý (The police question the suspect at a police station.) 
suspect /səˈspekt/ - podozrievať (Police suspected Lord Lucan committed the murder.) 
swear an oath /sweər ən əʊθ/ - prisahať (Witnesses swear an oath.) 
trial /traɪəl/ - súdny proces (The accused goes on trial in court, in front of a judge.) 
unravel /ʌnˈræv.əl/ - vyjsť najavo (The weird truth began to unravel.) 
valuables /ˈvæl.jʊ.bl̩z/ - cennosti  (Do not leave valuables in your car.) 
verdict /ˈvɜː.dɪkt/ - rozsudok (The jury decides on the verdict – they find the defendant guilty 
or innocent.) 
witness /ˈwɪt.nəs/ - svedok (Witnesses swear an oath.) 
 
UNIT 6   



   
acrylic /əˈkrɪl.ɪk/ - akryl (Synthetic materials like nylon, acrylic, and polyester can retain 
heat.) 
bone /bəʊn/ - kosť (The child was so thin that you could see her bones.) 
brick /brɪk/ - tehla (Houses are made of brick.) 
bury /ˈber.i/ - pohřbít (His father is buried in the cemetery on the hill.) 
clay /kleɪ/ - íl (Clay is used for making bricks and pots.) 
coal /kəʊl/ - uhlie (How much coal was mined here?) 
concrete /ˈkɒŋ.kriːt/ - betón (The bomb shelter has concrete walls that are three metres 
thick.) 
copper  /ˈkɒp.ər/ - meď (They mine a lot of copper around these parts.) 
cotton /ˈkɒt.ən/ - bavlna (Cotton and silk are fabrics.) 
diamond /ˈdaɪə.mənd/ - diamant (Shall I wear the diamonds or the pearls with this dress?) 
fabric /ˈfæb.rɪk/ - látka (Cotton and silk are fabrics.) 
flooded /ˈflʌd.ɪd/ - zaplavený (Every year it’s flooded, and every year it sinks a little more.) 
glass /glɑːs/ - sklo (Kate walked right into a glass door.) 
gold /gəʊld/ - zlato (This ancient coin is made of gold.) 
grass /grɑːs/ - tráva (Do not walk on the grass.) 
kick off /ˈkɪk.ɒf/ - začať (So when does the project kick off?) 
lead /liːd/ - vedenie (For the first time in the race Harrison is in the lead.) 
leather /ˈleð.ər/ - koža (These shoes are made of leather.) 
line /laɪn/ - lemovať (The magnificent buildings that line the waterways are constantly eroded 
by both pollution and water.) 
linen /ˈlɪn.ɪn/ - ľan (Linen is a sustainable fabric made from flax fibers.) 
loot /luːt/ - vyrabovať, vylúpiť (Historic sites are frequently looted.) 
lycra /ˈlaɪ.krə/ - elastan (These jeans have added Lycra for comfort and fit.) 
marble /ˈmɑː.bl/̩ - mramor (There were polished marble floors in the castle.) 
metal /ˈmet.əl/ - kov (Cars are made of metal.) 
mud /mʌd/ - blato (Two bikes raced by and spattered mud over our clothes.) 
nylon /ˈnaɪ.lɒn/ - nylon (Many polymers, such as nylon, are artificial.) 
oil /ɔɪl/ - ropa (His most famous crime was the kidnapping of an oil magnate and businessman 
in 1933.) 
paper /ˈpeɪ.pər/ - papier (Wood is the raw material for making paper.) 
plastic /ˈplæs.tɪk/ - plast (The card is made of plastic and you use it to pay for things.) 
polyester /ˌpɒl.iˈes.tər/ - polyester (Thin fragments of the polyester insulation are visible.) 
rock /rɒk/ - kameň, skala (The wall is made of rock.) 
rubber /ˈrʌb.ər/ - guma (Tyres are almost always made of rubber.) 
sand /sænd/ - piesok (Sea creatures, sand and mud were slowly covering the ruins.) 
sea bed /ˈsiː.bed/ - morské dno (The pieces had lain on the sea bed for centuries.) 
silk /sɪlk/ - hodváb (Cotton and silk are fabrics.) 
silver /ˈsɪl.vər/ - striebro (Silver is more valuable than plastic.) 
sink /sɪŋk/ - potopiť sa (Every year it’s flooded, and every year it sinks a little more.) 
slate /sleɪt/ - bridlica (Roof slates are a very popular choice when it comes to deciding which 
roofing material to use.) 
steel /stiːl/ - oceľ (Iron and steel are metals.) 
stone /stəʊn/ - kameň (The wall is made of stone.) 
uncover /ʌnˈkʌv.ər/ - odhaliť, objaviť (This app uncovers the world for you.) 



water /ˈwɔː.tər/ - voda (This fishing port is famous for its clean water.) 
wood /wʊd/ - drevo (The cottage is made of wood.) 
wool /wʊl/ - vlna (Put on your red wool cardigan – it'll be nice and warm.) 
 
UNIT 7     
 
add /æd/ - pridať, dodať (Add about 30 g sugar.) 
apple core /ˈæp·l kɔːr/ - jadro jablka (Peel the apples and remove the cores.) 
bake /beɪk/ - piecť (Bake for 35–40 minutes, until the top looks golden brown.) 
boil /bɔɪl/ - variť (Put on your red wool cardigan – it'll be nice and warm.) 
breadcrumbs /ˈbred.krʌm/ - strúhanka (Sprinkle the breadcrumbs over the mixture before 
baking.) 
buttery /ˈbʌt·ər·i/ - maslový (There is a buttery, crumbly topping on the cake.) 
chop /tʃɒp/ - nasekať (Chop up the onions and carrots roughly.) 
comfort food /ˈkʌm.fət fuːd/ - tradičné a výdatné jedlo (Apple crumble is the perfect comfort 
food.) 
cool /kuːl/ - vychladnúť (Allow to cool for ten minutes.) 
crumbly /ˈkrʌm.bli/ - drobivý (There is a buttery, crumbly topping on the cake.) 
cut /kʌt/ - krájať (Cut the butter into pieces.) 
fork /fɔːk/ - vidlička (Spread the flour evenly with a fork.) 
from scratch /frɒm skrætʃ/ - (začať) od nuly (One thing in common is the lack of processed 
food – perhaps if we cooked more from scratch, we would all benefit.) 
fry /fraɪ/ smažiť (Remember to cut off the fat before you fry the steak.) 
grate /greɪt/ - strúhať (Please grate the cheese and put it on the pizza.) 
grill /grɪl/ - grilovať (Dad was grilling chicken in the back yard.) 
grow up /grəʊ ʌp/ - vyrásť (If these people had grown up in a different place, they would 
probably still have lived long and healthy lives.) 
handful /ˈhænd.fʊl/ - hrsť (He pulled out a handful of coins from his pocket.) 
life expectancy /laɪf ɪkˈspek.tən.si/ - dĺžka života (In Iceland, where life expectancy is also 
high, they eat more milk products and meat.) 
longevity /lɒnˈdʒev.ə.ti/ - dlhovekosť (The centenarians of Acciaroli have inherited longevity 
genes.) 
mix /mɪks/ - zmiešať (Mix all the ingredients up.) 
mixture /ˈmɪks.tʃər/ - zmes (The mixture of flour, water, and yeast is then left in a warm 
place for four hours.) 
ovenproof dish /ˈʌv.ən.pruːf dɪʃ/ - určený k pečeniu v rúre (Put the apples and raisins (if 
used) in a deep ovenproof dish.) 
peel /piːl/ - olúpať (Peel the apples and remove the cores.) 
pinch /pɪntʃ/ - štípať (Ouch! Stop pinching me!) 
pour /pɔːr/ - naliať (I spilled the juice while I was pouring it.) 
preheat /ˌpriːˈhiːt/ - predhriať (Preheat the oven to 190°C.) 
raisin /ˈreɪ.zən/ - hrozienko (Put the apples and raisins (if used) in a deep ovenproof dish.) 
roast /rəʊst/ - piecť v rúre (Just roast the chicken in the oven and baste it in oil and lemon.) 
rub /rʌb/ - (vo)trieť (Use your hands to rub the butter into the flour and sugar.) 
serve /sɜːv/ - servírovať (Serve with cream.) 
slice /slaɪs/ - krájať na plátky (Slice the apples.) 
spread /spred/ - namazať, potrieť (Spread the flour evenly with a fork.) 



steam /stiːm/ - para (If water is heated to 100°C it turns to steam.) 
stir /stɜːr/ - (za)miešať (Stir the sauce gently until it begins to boil.) 
stunning /ˈstʌn.ɪŋ/ - ohromujúci (A stunning 300 residents have reached, or passed, the age 
of 100.) 
sweetened /ˈswiː.tənd/ - sladený (The apple mixture is sweetened with honey). 
toast /təʊst/ - opiecť (Do you want this bread toasted?) 
whisk /wɪsk/ - šľahať (Whisk the egg whites until stiff.) 
 
UNIT 8  
    
alter /ˈɒl.tər/ - zmeniť (Can a simple app really alter our moods and improve our mental 
health?) 
anxiety /æŋˈzaɪ.ə.ti/ - úzkosť (The theory is that apps like this reinforce positive mind habits, 
encourage optimism and reduce anxiety.) 
anxious /ˈæŋk.ʃəs/ - úzkostlivý (The drought has made farmers anxious about the harvest.) 
cheerful /ˈtʃɪə.fəl/ - radostný, rozjarený (John’s cheerful one minute and low the next – he’s 
very depressed !) 
confidence /ˈkɒn.fɪ.dəns/ - sebavedomie (He has the confidence to walk into a room of 
strangers and immediately start a conversation.) 
confident /ˈkɒn.fɪ.dənt/ - sebavedomý (Are confident people more likely to worry about other 
people’s feelings?) 
consciousness /ˈkɒn.ʃəs.nəs/ - vedomie (After a three-day coma he regained consciousness.) 
counselling /ˈkaʊn.səl.ɪŋ/ - poradenstvo (Simple apps are never a substitute for proper 
professional counselling.) 
depress /dɪˈpres/ - deprimovať (This weather depresses me.) 
depressed /dɪˈprest/ - deprimovaný (John’s cheerful one minute and low the next – he’s very 
depressed !) 
depressing /dɪˈpres.ɪŋ/ - depresívny (This weather depresses me.) 
depression /dɪˈpreʃ.ən/ - depresia (He got some medication for the depression.) 
encourage /ɪnˈkʌr·ɪdʒ/ - dodať odvahu, povzbudiť (The theory is that apps like this reinforce 
positive mind habits, encourage optimism and reduce anxiety.) 
encouragement /ɪnˈkʌr.ɪdʒ.mənt/ - dodanie odvahy, povzbuzenie (He gave me some verbal 
encouragement.) 
encouraging /ɪnˈkʌr.ɪ.dʒɪŋ/ - povzbuzujúci (Some apps send regular encouraging messages, 
or reminders to take time out, or even just smiley emoticons.) 
fade /feɪd/ - upadať (His English came back to him, while his Welsh gradually faded.) 
increase /ɪnˈkriːs/ - zvýšiť (Does background noise increase stress?) 
low /ləʊ/ - byť v zlej nálade (What do you do when you’re feeling low?) 
meditation /ˌmed.ɪˈteɪ.ʃən/ - meditácia (Other apps offer ways to reduce stress, such as 
relaxation techniques like meditation or soothing sound effects.) 
mental health /ˈmen.təl helθ/ - duševné zdravie (Can a simple app really alter our moods 
and improve our mental health?) 
mood /muːd/ - nálada (Can a simple app really alter our moods and improve our mental 
health?) 
negative /ˈneg.ə.tɪv/ - negatívny (Does negative thinking affect our luck?) 
optimism /ˈɒp.tɪ.mɪ.zəm/ - optimizmus (The theory is that apps like this reinforce positive 
mind habits, encourage optimism and reduce anxiety.) 



optimistic /ˌɒp.tɪˈmɪs.tɪk/ - optimistický (She is optimistic about her chances of winning a 
gold medal.) 
peer pressure /ˈpiəˌpreʃ.ər/ - vplyv vrstevníkov (They aim to raise self-esteem, so that we 
have more self-confidence and are less affected by peer pressure.) 
positive /ˈpɒz.ə.tɪv/ - pozitívny (The theory is that apps like this reinforce positive mind 
habits, encourage optimism and reduce anxiety.) 
reduce /rɪˈdjuːs/ - obmedziť (The theory is that apps like this reinforce positive mind habits, 
encourage optimism and reduce anxiety.) 
relax /rɪˈlæks/ - relaxovať, odpočívať (Jack’s drunk three cups of coffee, and now he can’t 
relax.) 
relaxation /ˌriː.lækˈseɪ.ʃən/ - relaxácia (Other apps offer ways to reduce stress, such as 
relaxation techniques like meditation or soothing sound effects.) 
relaxed /rɪˈlækst/ - uvoľnený, odpočinutý (Think about your posture: be relaxed.) 
relaxing /rɪˈlæk.sɪŋ/ - uvoľňujúci, odpočinkový (Printmaking, sculpture, ceramics and design 
are equally relaxing activities.) 
self-confidence /ˌselfˈkɒn.fɪ.dəns/ - sebavedomie (They aim to raise self-esteem, so that we 
have more self-confidence and are less affected by peer pressure.) 
self-esteem /ˌself.ɪˈstiːm/ - mienka o sebe (They aim to raise self-esteem, so that we have 
more self-confidence and are less affected by peer pressure.) 
stress (n) /stres/ - stres (Other apps offer ways to reduce stress, such as relaxation techniques 
like meditation or soothing sound effects.) 
stress (v) /stres/ - stresovať (Don't stress over it - we'll soon get it sorted out.) 
stressed /strest/ vystresovaný (Someone who is stressed will find it difficult to pay attention.) 
stressful /ˈstres.fəl/ - stresujúci (Police work is physically demanding and stressful.) 
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afloat /əˈfləʊt/ - nad vodou (Swimming aids keep the swimmer afloat.) 
armbands /ˈɑːm.bændz/ - náramok (All the stewards at the racetrack were wearing 
armbands.) 
back /bæk/ - podporiť (The dragons didn’t back any of the products in the text.) 
bad posture /bæd ˈpɒs.tʃər/ - zlé držanie tela (Bad posture may be due to an injury, a disease 
or because of genetics) 
bank account /ˈbæŋk.əˌkaʊnt/ - bankový účet (It’s a good idea to open a bank account.) 
bank loan /bæŋk ləʊn/ - banková pôžička (If you need to borrow money, you could try asking 
for a bank loan.) 
board game /ˈbɔːdˌgeɪm/  - stolná hra (She developed the idea for a board game in which 
players drive taxis around London.) 
borrow /ˈbɒr.əʊ/ - požičať si (If you need to borrow money, you could try asking for a bank 
loan. 
cash machine /ˈkæʃ məˌʃi:n/ - bankomat (You can also use your card to withdraw cash from 
a cash machine.) 
charge /tʃɑːdʒ/ - poplatok (There’s a £10 membership charge at our library.) 
charge interest /tʃɑːdʒ ˈɪn.trəst/ - účtovať si úroky (If you owe money to the bank, they will 
charge you interest.) 
comment /ˈkɒm.ent/ - komentár (He made negative comments to the press.) 



conclusion /kənˈkluː.ʒən/ - záver (Finish with a memorable conclusion that echoes your 
introduction.) 
cost /kɒst/ - stáť (o cene) (Cheap train ticket costs £10.) 
cross (your) arms /krɒs ɑːmz/ - skrížiť ruky na prsiach (Do not fold your arms across your 
chest – this can look aggressive.) 
currency /ˈkʌr.ən.si/ - mena (If you want to go abroad, you can change some money into a 
different currency.) 
debit card /ˈdeb.ɪtˌkɑːd/ - debetná karta (They will give you a debit card which you can use in 
shops.) 
deciding factor /dɪˈsaɪ.dɪŋ ˈfæk.tər/ - rozhodujúcí faktor (Some bosses said clothes could be 
the deciding factor between two similar candidates.) 
demonstration case /dem.ənˈstreɪ.ʃən keɪs/ - predvádzajúci kufrík (The dragons broke the 
strap on a demonstration case.) 
details /ˈdiː.teɪlz/ - detail, podrobnosť (Include some interesting details in your story.) 
dramatic /drəˈmæt.ɪk/ - dramatický (Use a dramatic word to attract the reader.) 
earn /ɜːn/ - zarobiť (Every click earns money for the website.) 
exchange rate /ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒˌreɪt/ - výmenný kurz (The amount of money you get will depend on 
the exchange rate.) 
eye contact /aɪ ˈkɒn.tækt/ - očný kontakt (Make eye contact – but don’t glare or stare!) 
fidget /ˈfɪdʒ.ɪt/ - nervózne si pohrávať, popoťahovať apod. (Do not fidget, or play with your 
hair – you will look nervous.) 
hand gesture /hænd ˈdʒes.tʃər/ - ručné gestá (It is not a good idea to make too many hand 
gestures.) 
handshake (n) /ˈhænd.ʃeɪk/ - potrasenie rukou (He welcomed me with a wide smile and a 
warm handshake.) 
knowledge /ˈnɒl·ɪdʒ/ - znalosť (Her knowledge of English grammar is very extensive.) 
lend /lend/ - požičať (If a friend asked you to lend him some money, would you agree?) 
mock /mɒk/ - vysmievaťsa (The inventor had his product mocked by the dragons.) 
offer a job /ˈɒf.ər ə dʒɒb/ - ponúknuť prácu (Some employers claim that they know within the 
first 90 seconds of an interview whether they will offer someone a job.) 
over the counter /ˈəʊ·vər ðə ˈkaʊn.tər/ - za prepážkou (In a bank you can pay money in over 
the counter.) 
owe /əʊ/ - dlžiť (If you owe money to the bank, they will charge you interest.) 
paragraph /ˈpær.ə.grɑːf/ - odstavec (Write an opening paragraph on the main events.) 
pay /peɪ/ - platiť (In a bank you can pay money in over the counter.) 
pitch /pɪtʃ/ - snaha presvedčiť, upútať (The original pitch failed after one of the dragons 
broke the strap on a demonstration case.) 
raise prices /reɪz praɪsɪz/ - zvýšiť ceny (The supermarket has recently raised its prices.) 
scene /siːn/ - scéna (Juliet dies in Act IV, Scene iii.) 
sequence /ˈsiː.kwəns/ - sled, postupnosť (What is the sequence of events in this story?) 
smile /smaɪl/ - úsmev (Smile is important in a job interview.) 
strap /stræp/ - remeň (The original pitch failed after one of the dragons broke the strap on a 
demonstration case.) 
tangled hair /ˈtæŋgld heər/ - zauzlený (Shaun Pulfrey had designed a hairbrush that doesn’t 
get stuck in tangled hair.) 
tense /tens/ - (gramatický) čas (Which tenses are used to set scene?) 



trendy /ˈtren.di/ - módny (Some employers claim that they don’t want applicants to be 
fashionable or trendy.) 
wheels /wiːlz/ - kolesá (The cases are on wheels.) 
withdraw cash /wɪðˈdrɔː kæʃ/ - vybrať si hotovosť (You can also use your card to withdraw 
cash from a cash machine.) 
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ally /ˈæl.aɪ/ - spojenec (Menelaus and his allies surrounded Troy’s walls.) 
attack /əˈtæk/ - napadnúť (Furious driver attacked elderly cyclist.) 
attacker /əˈtæk.ər/ - útočník (The police think she must have known her attacker.) 
battle /ˈbæt.l̩/ - bojovať (Trojans were defeated after a short battle.) 
beat /biːt/ - poraziť (Simon always beats me at tennis.) 
blow up /ˈbləʊ.ʌp/ - vyhodiť do vzduchu (The old towers were blown up.) 
bomb /bɒm/ - bombardovať (Planes bombed the city every night.) 
bomber /ˈbɒm.ər/ - bombový útočník (Terrorist bombers attacked the hotel.) 
break out /ˈbreɪk.aʊt/ - vypuknúť (In ancient history, war broke out between the city of Troy 
and King Menelaus of Sparta.) 
capture /ˈkæp.tʃər/ - zajať (Two of the soldiers were killed and the rest were captured.) 
casualty /ˈkæʒ.ju.əl.ti/ - obeť, zranený (The number of casualties in both wars was 
appallingly high.) 
civilian /sɪˈvɪl.i.ən/ - civil (Bombing civilians is a crime against humanity.) 
conquer /ˈkɒŋ.kər/ - dobyť (The Greeks invaded and conquered the city of Troy.) 
defeat /dɪˈfiːt/ - poraziť (Trojans were defeated after a short battle.) 
defend /dɪˈfend/ - brániť (How can we defend our homeland if we don't have an army?) 
fall out /fɔːl aʊt/ - rozísť sa (When friends fall out, there are usually faults on both sides .) 
fight /faɪt/ - bojovať (Instead of fighting, we should talk more and try to understand each 
other better.) 
fighter /ˈfaɪ.tər/ - bojovník (He had a reputation as a fearless fighter.) 
hit /hɪt/ - udrieť (Teachers are not allowed to hit their pupils.) 
injure /ˈɪn.dʒər/ - zraniť (She fell and injured her shoulder.) 
injured /ˈɪn.dʒəd/ - zranený (She was told to stay in bed to rest her injured back.) 
innocent /ˈɪn.ə.sənt/ - nevinný (He firmly believes that she is innocent of the crime.) 
invade /ɪnˈveɪd/ - napadnúť (The Greeks invaded and conquered the city of Troy.) 
peaceful /ˈpiːs.fəl/ - mierumilovný (She hoped the different ethnic groups in the area could 
live together in peaceful co-existence.) 
refugee /ˌref.jʊˈdʒiː/ - utečenec (Thousands of refugees fled across the border.) 
shoot /ʃuːt/ - strielať (If he's not armed, don't shoot.) 
siege /siːdʒ/ - obliehanie (In spite of the siege, the city did not surrender. ) 
soldier /ˈsəʊl.dʒər/ - vojak (There were Greek soldiers hiding inside the horse.) 
stick up for yourself /stɪk ʌp fɔːr/ - stáť si za svojím (It’s important to stick up for yourself 
and state your own opinion.) 
surrender /sərˈen.dər/ - vzdať sa (In spite of the siege, the city did not surrender.) 
survivor /səˈvaɪ.vər/ - preživší (Survivors were still appearing from the ruins.) 
terrified /ˈter.ə.faɪd/ - vydesený (Some of the patients were clearly terrified.) 
terrorise /ˈter.ər.aɪz/ - terorizovať (Street gangs have been terrorizing the neighbourhood.) 
terrorist (n) /ˈter.ə.rɪst/ - terorista (Huge sums of money often go into the hands of terrorists.) 



victim /ˈvɪk.tɪm/ - obeť (Who was nearly the victim of the crime?) 
victorious /vɪkˈtɔː.ri.əs/ - víťazný (The victorious team were loudly cheered by their fans.) 
withdraw an army /wɪðˈdrɔː ən ˈɑː.mi/ - ustúpiť (The Greeks pretended to withdraw their 
army.) 
wounded /ˈwuːn.dɪd/ - zranený (Ambulances took the wounded people to nearby hospitals.) 
 
LITERATURE SKILLS 1   
   
guardian /ˈɡɑː.di.ən/ - opatrovník (The man made me a guardian to his grand-daughter in his 
will.) 
invaluable /ɪnˈvæl.jə.bəl/ - majúci nesmiernu hodnotu (I have invented an invaluable 
permanent invalid.) 
invalid /ˈɪn.væl.ɪd/ - trpiaci, invalida (I have invented an invaluable permanent invalid.) 
scrape /skreɪp/ - problém (Your brother will get into the most dreadful scrapes.) 
tedious /ˈtiː.di.əs/ - jednotvárny (Modern life would be very tedious.) 
will /wɪl/ - závet (The man made me a guardian to his grand-daughter in his will.) 
 
LITERATURE SKILLS 2  
    
breath /breθ/ - závan (Not a breath of wind was stirring.) 
dial /ˈdaɪ.əl/ - číselník, ciferník (One dial records days, and another thousands of days.) 
hang on to - /hæŋ ˈɒn.tu/ - držať sa (I hung on to the machine as it vibrated violently.) 
lever /ˈliː.vər/ - páka (I pushed the levers forward.) 
rise /raɪz/ - zvýšenie (Only a slight rise and fall like a gentle breathing showed that the 
eternal sea was still moving and living.) 
set /set/ - zapadnúť (The sun did not set any more.) 
stretch away /stretʃ əˈweɪ/ - prestierať sa (The sea stretched away to the south-west.) 
twilight /ˈtwaɪ.laɪt/ - súmrak (There seemed to be an eternal twilight.) 
 
LITERATURE SKILLS 3  
    
ivy /ˈaɪ.vi/ - brečtan (He had climbed down the ivy.) 
settle in /ˈset.l̩ ɪn/ - usadiť sa (He was a charming boy, and he soon settled in.) 
shed /ʃed/ - kôlňa (His bicycle was kept in a small shed.) 
struggle /ˈstrʌg.l̩/ - zápas, boj (It is quite certain that there was no struggle or shouting.) 
term /tɜːm/ - semester (Arthur arrived at the start of the summer term.) 
 
LITERATURE SKILLS 4  
    
daisy-chain /ˈdeɪ.zi tʃeɪn/ - venček zo sedmikrások (She should pick some daisies and make a 
daisy-chain.) 
dip down /dɪp daʊn/ - prudko klesať (The rabbit dipped suddenly down.) 
hedge /hedʒ/ - živý plot (She saw it pop down a large rabbit-hole under the hedge.) 
pick /pɪk/ - natrhať (She should pick some daisies and make a daisy-chain.) 
pop down /ˈpɒp.daʊn/ - zmiznúť (She saw it pop down a large rabbit-hole under the hedge.) 
waistcoat-pocket /ˈweɪs.kəʊt ˈpɒk.ɪt/ - vačok vo vestičke (Rabbit actually took a watch out of 
its waistcoat-pocket.) 



well /wel/ - studňa (Alice found herself falling down a very deep well.) 
 
LITERATURE SKILLS 5   
   
foe /fəʊ/ - nepriateľ (Neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you.) 
give way to /ɡɪv weɪ tə/ - vzdať sa niečomu, poddať sa (Being hated, don’t give way to 
hating.) 
heap /hiːp/ - hromada (You can make one heap of all your winnings.) 
impostor /ɪmˈpɒs.tər/ - podvodník (Treat those two impostors just the same.) 
knave /neɪv/ - ničomník (You can bear to hear the truth you’ve spoken twisted by knaves to 
make a trap for fools.) 
make allowance for /meɪk əˈlaʊ.əns fər/ - pripraviť sa na niečo (Make allowance for their 
doubting too.) 
pitch-and-toss /pɪtʃ ənd tɒs/ - hazardná hra s mincami (Risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss.) 
sinew /ˈsɪn.juː/ - sila, odolnosť (You can force your heart and nerve and sinew.) 
stoop /stuːp/ - zohnúť sa (Stoop and build things up with wornout tools.) 
triumph /ˈtraɪ.əmf/ - vítazstvo (You can meet with triumph and disaster.) 
 
CLIL A  
    
bug /bʌg/ - chrobák (Your pets are innocent but the bugs they may carry can be dangerous.) 
close-up /ˈkləʊs.ʌp/ - detail (A close-up of the bottle and a slogan appears on the screen.) 
flea /fliː/ - blcha (A close-up shows fleas jumping from the rat.) 
mould /məʊld/ - pleseň (Alexander Fleming found that a substance produced by a mould 
could stop bacterial growth.) 
nudge /nʌdʒ/ - šťuchnúť (The dog nudges the sick rat.) 
raw /rɔː/ - surový (We eliminate bacteria found in raw milk.) 
tissue /ˈtɪʃ.uː/ - vreckovka (Always use a tissue when you open doors.) 
 
CLIL B  
    
offspring /ˈɒf.sprɪŋ/ - potomok (Offspring of these survivors inherit resistant genes.) 
pandemic /pænˈdem.ɪk/ - pandémia (More than 100 million people across the world died 
from this pandemic.) 
shape /ʃeɪp/ - formovať (We will understand how infectious diseases have shaped 
populations.) 
smallpox /ˈsmɔːl.pɒks/ - kiahne (Investigate how smallpox played a part in helping the 
Europeans conquer Central America in the 1500s.) 
 
CLIL C  
    
GP (general practitioner) /ˌdʒiːˈpiː/ - praktický lekár (You should visit your local GP so that 
they can monitor any abnormal developments.) 
lice /laɪs/ - voš, vši (How would this contribute to the transmission of pathogens through fleas 
and lice?) 
 
CLIL D 



     
consumption /kənˈsʌmp.ʃən/ - spotreba (In France, the consumption of antidepressants, 
tranquillizers, and sleeping pills is very high.) 
flee /fliː/ - uniknúť (We are able to flee our monotonous routines and become happier.) 
medication /ˌmed.ɪˈkeɪ.ʃən/ - liečba (There are some medications for neurological disease.) 
monotonous /məˈnɒt.ən.əs/ - monotónny (We are able to flee our monotonous routines and 
become happier.) 
relieve /rɪˈliːv/ - uľaviť (Painting is not the only form of art that can relieve stress.) 
therapist /ˈθer.ə.pɪst/ - terapeut (This only happens when people are asked to create art from 
scratch, guided by a therapist.) 
unconsciously /ʌnˈkɒn.ʃəs.li/ - nevedome (When concentrating on art, we unconsciously 
leave our uninteresting thoughts and anxieties behind.) 
unwind /ʌnˈwaɪnd/ - odreagovať sa (Art can help ourselves unwind.) 
 
CLIL E 
     
affluent /ˈæf.lu.ənt/ - bohatý ("There were many cases of the disease in affluent areas. 
and help ourselves unwind") 
migraine /ˈmiː.greɪn/ - migréna (Do you suffer from migraines?) 
outbreak /ˈaʊt.breɪk/ - prepuknutie (Between the years of 1900 and 2012 the US recorded 
three eras of plague outbreaks.) 
rodent /ˈrəʊ.dənt/ - hlodavec (These rodent species are indigenous to the North American 
continent.) 
 
WRITING EXPANSION 1   
   
adventurous /ədˈven.tʃər.əs/ - dobrodružný (The adventurous journey enabled us to explore 
the outdoors.) 
enthusiastic /ɪnˌθjuː.ziˈæs.tɪk/ - nadšený (Listen to their voices. Are they enthusiastic?) 
excited /ɪkˈsaɪ.tɪd/ - vzrušený (Do you think Alice is frightened or excited by her strange 
adventure?) 
fearless /ˈfɪə.ləs/ - nebojácny (The fearless king was a great warrior.) 
inquisitive /ɪnˈkwɪz.ɪ.tɪv/ - zvedavý (She could see inquisitive faces looking out from the 
windows next door.) 
lazy /ˈleɪ.zi/ - lenivý (Managers had complained that the workers were lazy and unreliable.) 
nervous /ˈnɜː.vəs/ - nervózny (Do you feel nervous when you use a cash machine?) 
unimaginative /ˌʌn.ɪˈmædʒ.ɪ.nə.tɪv/ - bez fantázie (I have rarely seen such an unimaginative 
exhibition design.) 
 
WRITING EXPANSION 3  
    
although /ɔːlˈðəʊ/ - aj keď  (Although you told me that it would arrive the next day, it 
actually took a week.) 
because (of that) /bɪˈkəz/ - kvôli (niečomu), pretože (Because of that, they promised to give 
away 99% of their Facebook shares over their lifetimes.) 
finally /ˈfaɪ.nə.li/ - nakoniec (When it finally arrived the package was wet and torn.) 



firstly/first of all /ˈfɜːst.li ˈfɜːst əv ɔːl/ - najprv, predovšetkým (Firstly, there’ll be less work 
for us because of new inventions.) 
for example /fɔːr ɪgˈzɑːm.pl̩/ - napríklad (There are similar festivals in other countries too, 
for example Spain, Chile and Italy.) 
for this reason /fɔːr ðɪs ˈriː.zən/ - z tohoto dôvodu (It was for this reason that the Duke 
wanted to send him to my school.) 
however /ˌhaʊˈev.ər/ - hoci, avšak (It seems, however, that bureaucracy was catching up with 
him.) 
in addition /ɪn əˈdɪʃ.ən/ - naviac (In addition, some people could take food when they do not 
really need it.) 
moreover /ˌmɔːˈrəʊ.vər/ - navyše (Moreover, some bloggers, and vloggers too, have started 
producing books (blooks).) 
not only that /nɒt ˈəʊn.li ðæt/ - nielen to (Not only that, many teenagers are comfortable with 
multitasking.) 
on the one hand /ɒn ðiː wʌn hænd/ - z jednej strany (On the one hand, we’ll be less busy.) 
on the other hand /ɒn ðiː ˈʌð.ər hænd/ - na druhú stranu (On the other hand, girls spend 
more time on social media than boys.) 
secondly /ˈsek.ənd.li/ - za druhé (Secondly, restaurants could recycle food that shops and 
other restaurants don’t need.) 
so (that) /səʊ/ - takže (They could also give more financial help to the poor, so that nobody is 
hungry.) 
therefore /ˈðeə.fɔːr/ - preto (I would therefore like a refund.) 
 
VOCABULARY EXTENSION 1  
    
assist /əˈsɪst/ - pomáhať, asistovať (The army arrived to assist in the search.) 
build /bɪld/ - budovať, stavať (The government could build affordable homes.) 
compose /kəmˈpəʊz/ - skladať (sa) (The music was specially composed for the film.) 
consult /kənˈsʌlt/ - poradiť (sa) (If the symptoms get worse, consult your doctor.) 
design /dɪˈzaɪn/ - navrhnúť, zostrojiť (An engineer designs machinery.) 
direct /daɪˈrekt/ - režírovať (He wanted to give up acting and start directing) 
entertain /en.təˈteɪn/ - baviť (We hired a magician to entertain the children.) 
interpret /ɪnˈtɜː.prɪt/ - tlmočiť (We had to ask our guide to interpret for us.) 
invent /ɪnˈvent/ - vynájsť, objaviť (The first safety razor was invented in 1903.) 
lecture /ˈlek.tʃər/ - prednášať (For ten years she lectured in law.) 
manage /ˈmæn.ɪdʒ/ - viesť (For ten years she lectured in law.) 
narrate /nəˈreɪt/ - vyrozprávať (Documentaries are often narrated by well-known actors.) 
navigate /ˈnæv.ɪ.geɪt/ - navigovať (Sailors have special equipment to help them navigate.) 
produce /prəˈdjuːs/ - produkovať, vyrábať (France produces a great deal of wine for export.) 
sail /seɪl/ - plaviť sa (The boat sailed along the coast.) 
translate /trænsˈleɪt/ - prekladať (She works for the UN, translating from English into 
French.) 
 
VOCABULARY EXTENSION 2  
    
angry /ˈæŋ.gri/ - nahnevaný (Tell someone why you’re angry with them.) 
astonishing /əˈstɒn.ɪ.ʃɪŋ/ - ohromný (Her first novel enjoyed an astonishing success.) 



awful /ˈɔː.fəl/ - hrozný (He suffered awful injuries in the crash.) 
bad /bæd/ - zlý (We've just had some very bad news.) 
big /bɪg/ - veľký (They have a big house in the country.) 
boiling  /ˈbɔɪlɪŋ/ - vriaci (We don't usually have such boiling hot weather.) 
brilliant /ˈbrɪl.i.ənt/ - úžasný, ohromujúci (Her mother was a brilliant scientist.) 
clean /kliːn/ - čistý (Make sure your hands are clean before you have your dinner.) 
clever /ˈklev.ər/ - chytrý, bystrý (Judy has never been very clever, but she tries hard.) 
cold /kəʊld/ - studený (Your hands are cold!) 
delicious /dɪˈlɪʃ.əs/ - vynikajúci (The delicious smell of freshly made coffee came from the 
kitchen.) 
difficult /ˈdɪf.ɪ.kəlt/ - ťažký, obtiažny (The exam was really difficult.) 
dirty /ˈdɜː.ti/ - špinavý (Her face was dirty and tear-stained.) 
exhausted /ɪgˈzɔː.stɪd/ - vyčerpaný (By the time they reached the summit they were 
exhausted.) 
expensive /ɪkˈspen.sɪv/ - drahý (o cene) (Rolls Royces are very expensive.) 
extortionate /ɪkˈstɔː.ʃən.ət/ - vydieračský (The price of books nowadays is extortionate.) 
fascinating /ˈfæs.ɪ.neɪ.tɪŋ/ - fascinujúci (I found the whole movie fascinating.) 
filthy /ˈfɪl.θi/ - hnusný, odporný (I've never smoked – it's a filthy habit.) 
freezing /ˈfriː.zɪŋ/ - ľadový (They survived for four hours in the freezing water.) 
funny /ˈfʌn.i/ - smiešny (Do you know any funny jokes?) 
furious /ˈfjʊə.ri.əs/ - zúrivý (I was late and he was furious with me.) 
gorgeous /ˈgɔː.dʒəs/ - prekrásny (The bride looked gorgeous.) 
hilarious /hɪˈleə.ri.əs/ - smiešny, veselý (He didn't like the film at all – I thought it was 
hilarious.) 
hot /hɒt/ - horúci (It's too hot in here, can we turn down the heating?) 
huge /hjuːdʒ/ - obrovský (They live in a huge house.) 
hungry /ˈhʌŋ.gri/ - hladný (The children are always hungry when they get home from school.) 
impossible (adj) /ɪmˈpɒs.ɪ.bl̩/ - nemožný (It was impossible to sleep because of the noise.) 
interesting (adj) /ˈɪn.trəs.tɪŋ/ - zajuímavý (It is always interesting to hear other people's point 
of view.) 
pretty /ˈprɪt.i/ - krásny (She's got such a pretty daughter.) 
ridiculous /rɪˈdɪk.jʊ.ləs/ - smiešny, komický (It's ridiculous to expect a two-year-old to be 
able to read!) 
scary /ˈskeə.ri/ - strašidelný (She'd had a dream in which scary monsters were chasing her.) 
silly /ˈsɪl.i/ - hlúpy (It was silly of you to go out in the sun without a hat.) 
skinny /ˈskɪn.i/ - chudý, vychudnutý (You should eat more – you're too skinny.) 
small /smɔːl/ - malý (I'd rather live in a small town than a big city.) 
spotless /ˈspɒt.ləs/ - bez škvŕn (Her home is spotless.) 
starving /ˈstɑː.vɪŋ/ - hladujúci (The cats were neglected and starving.) 
surprising /səˈpraɪ.zɪŋ/ - prekvapujúci (The election results were surprising for a number of 
reasons.) 
tasty /ˈteɪ.sti/ - chutný (This soup is very tasty.) 
terrifying /ˈter.ə.faɪ.ɪŋ/ - desivý (The stay at the asylum was a terrifying experience for her.) 
thin /θɪn/ - chudý (Did you notice how thin her wrists were?) 
tiny /ˈtaɪ.ni/ - drobný (We could see tiny flowers in the grass.) 
tired /taɪəd/ - unavený (I was so tired when I got home from work last night that I had a quick 
nap.) 



 
VOCABULARY EXTENSION 3  
    
act /ækt/ - hrať (Ellis Pike was chosen to act the part of the lawyer in the film.) 
action /ˈæk.ʃən/ - akcia (This problem calls for swift action from the government.) 
conservation /ˌkɒn.səˈveɪ.ʃən/ - ochrana (We must pay special attention to nature 
conservation.) 
conserve /kənˈsɜːv/ - chrániť (The nationalists are very eager to conserve their customs and 
language.) 
destroy /dɪˈstrɔɪ/ - zničiť (Most of the old part of the city was destroyed by bombs during the 
war.) 
destruction /dɪˈstrʌk.ʃən/ - zničenie (Many people are very concerned about the destruction 
of the rainforests.) 
free /friː/ - voľný, slobodný (The atmosphere in the office is fairly free and easy.) 
freedom /ˈfriː.dəm/ - sloboda (Children are allowed much more freedom these days.) 
happiness /ˈhæp.i.nəs/ - šťastie (It was only later in life that she found happiness and peace 
of mind.) 
happy /ˈhæp.i/ - šťastný (You'll be happy to know that Jean is coming with us.) 
homeless /ˈhəʊm.ləs/ - bez domova (Accommodation needs to be found for thousands of 
homeless families.) 
homelessness /ˈhəʊm.ləs.nəs/ - bezdomovectvo (He campaigns on social issues like 
homelessness and gun control.) 
hunger /ˈhʌŋ.gər/ - hlad (All over the world, people die of hunger every day.) 
miserable /ˈmɪz.ər.ə.bl̩/ - biedny, mizerný (They can make your life miserable if they want to.) 
misery /ˈmɪz.ər.i/ - bieda (We have witnessed the most appalling scenes of human misery.) 
pollute /pəˈluːt/ - znečistiť (The pesticides used on many farms are polluting the water 
supply.) 
pollution /pəˈluː.ʃən/ - znečištenie (The company claims it is not responsible for the pollution 
in the river.) 
poor /pɔːr/ - chudobný (He came from a poor immigrant family.) 
poverty /ˈpɒv.ə.ti/ - chudoba (The closure of the factory brought poverty to the town.) 
product /ˈprɒd.ʌkt/ - výrobok (The product is so good it sells itself.) 
produce /prəˈdjuːs/ - vyrábať (France produces a great deal of wine for export.) 
progress /prəˈɡres/ - pokročiť, postúpiť (As the war progressed, more and more countries 
became involved.) 
progress /ˈprəʊ.gres/ - pokrok (Technological progress has been so rapid over the last few 
years.) 
protect /prəˈtekt/ - chrániť (It's important to protect your skin from the harmful effects of the 
sun.) 
protection /prəˈtek.ʃən/ - ochrana (Round-the-clock police protection is given to all senior 
politicians.) 
protest (n) /ˈprəʊ.test/ - protest (Conservation groups have united in protest against the 
planned new road.) 
protest (v) /prəˈtest/ - protestovať (A big crowd of demonstrators were protesting against cuts 
in health spending.) 
renew /rɪˈnjuː/ - obnoviť (Every year I renew my membership of the sports club.) 
renovation /ˌren.əˈveɪ.ʃən/ - obnova (The museum is closed for renovation.) 



thirst /θɜːst/ - smäd (Hundreds of refugees collapsed from hunger and thirst.) 
thirsty /ˈθɜː.sti/ - smädný (All that exercise has made me thirsty.) 
unemployed /ˌʌn.ɪmˈplɔɪd/ - nezamestnaný (He's been unemployed for over a year.) 
unemployment /ˌʌn.ɪmˈplɔɪ.mənt/ - nezamestnanosť (Unemployment has fallen again for the 
third consecutive month.) 
waste /weɪst/ - plytvať (You waste a lot of water by taking a bath instead of a shower.) 
waste /weɪst/ - odpad (This city produces 20 million tons of household waste each year.) 
wealth /welθ/ - bohatstvo (Appalling poverty and great wealth coexist in the city.) 
wealthy /ˈwel.θi/ - bohatý (He's a very wealthy man.) 
 
VOCABULARY EXTENSION 4     
 
find out /faɪnd aʊt/ - zistiť (I just found out that he was cheating on the test.) 
get in touch with /get ɪn tʌtʃ wɪð/ - naviazať kontakt (Jen and I first got in touch before 
college.) 
go over /gəʊ ˈəʊ.vər/ - prejsť (Do you think my speech went over OK?) 
leave out /liːv aʊt/ - vynechať (You can leave the butter out of this recipe if you're on a low-
fat diet.) 
look at  /lʊk ət/ - pozrieť sa na niečo (We looked at the job applications in two batches.) 
put off  /pʊt ɒf/ - odložiť na neskôr (The meeting has been put off for a week.) 
set up /ˈset.ʌp/ - založiť (Jane set up her own business last week.) 
take out /ˈteɪk.aʊt/ - vziať (si) (They decided to take out extra life insurance.) 
think about/over/through /θɪŋk əˈbaʊt/ - premýšľať (He was thinking about the time he 
spent in the army.) 
turn down /ˈtɜːndaʊn/ - odmietnuť (The bank turned her down for a loan.) 
 
VOCABULARY EXTENSION 5   
   
accusation /ˌæk.jʊˈzeɪ.ʃən/ - obvinenie (You can't just make wild accusations like that!) 
defence /dɪˈfens/ - obhajoba (They put up a sturdy defence of their proposal.) 
investigation /ɪnˌves.tɪˈgeɪ.ʃən/ - vyšetrovanie (The bank conducted its own internal 
investigation into the robbery.) 
jail /dʒeɪl/ - väzenie (They spent ten years in jail for fraud.) 
offence /əˈfens/ - priestupok, trestný čin (Driving without a licence is an offence.) 
penalty /ˈpen.əl.ti/ - trest (The law carries a penalty of up to three years in prison.) 
proof /pruːf/ - dôkaz (Do they have any proof that it was Hampson who stole the goods?) 
prosecution /ˌprɒs.ɪˈkjuː.ʃən/ - trestné stíhanie (Doctors guilty of neglect are liable to 
prosecution.) 
rehabilitation /ˌriː.həˌbɪl.ɪˈteɪ.ʃən/ - (súdna) rehabilitácia (Rehabilitation is the process that 
assists a person in recovering from a serious injury.) 
statement /ˈsteɪt.mənt/ - prehlásenie (We were not surprised by their statement that jobs 
would be cut.) 
suspect /səˈspekt/ - podozrivý (Police have issued a photograph of the suspect.) 
trial /traɪəl/ - súdny proces (It was a very complicated trial that went on for months.) 
 
VOCABULARY EXTENSION 6  
   



accessible /əkˈses.ə.bl̩/ - prístupný (The resort is easily accessible by road, rail, and air.) 
agricultural /ˌæg.rɪˈkʌl.tʃər.əl/ - poľnohospodársky (The world's supply of agricultural land 
is shrinking fast.) 
coastal  /ˈkəʊ.stəl/ - pobrežný (The coastal resorts are deserted in winter.) 
crowded /ˈkraʊ.dɪd/ - preľudnený (As Christmas gets closer, the shops get more and more 
crowded.) 
humid /ˈhjuː.mɪd/ - vlhký (New York is very hot and humid in the summer.) 
mountainous /ˈmaʊn.tɪ.nəs/ - hornatý (We spent our holidays in a mountainous region.) 
palatial /pəˈleɪ.ʃəl/ - honosný (They lived in a palatial apartment.) 
peaceful /ˈpiːs.fəl/ - pokojný, mierumilovný (The US is promoting a peaceful and rapid 
solution to the present crisis.) 
picturesque /ˌpɪk.tʃərˈesk/ - malebný (The town itself is not especially picturesque.) 
polluted /pəˈluːtɪd/ - znečistený (It is estimated that around 7 million people die every year 
from exposure to polluted air.) 
touristy /ˈtʊə.rɪ.sti/ - preplnený turistami (This used to be a pretty little fishing town, but now 
it's become very touristy.) 
traditional /trəˈdɪʃ.ən.əl/ - tradičný (The villagers retain a strong attachment to their 
traditional customs.) 
tropical /ˈtrɒp.ɪ.kəl/ - tropický (The Amazon river basin contains the world's largest tropical 
rainforest.) 
 
VOCABULARY EXTENSION 7     
 
bitter /ˈbɪt.ər/ - horký (Failing the final exams was a bitter disappointment for me.) 
bland /blænd/ - mdlý (I find chicken a little bland.) 
chewy /ˈtʃuː.i/ - tuhý (The meat was tasteless and chewy.) 
creamy /ˈkriː.mi/ - krémový (The chocolate mousse was smooth and creamy.) 
crisp /krɪsp/ - chrumkavý (Jack took a bit of a fresh and crisp apple.) 
crumbly /ˈkrʌm.bli/ - drobivý (I like bread with a crumbly texture.) 
crunchy /ˈkrʌn.tʃi/ - chrumkavý (These crisps are softer and less crunchy than those we had 
last week.) 
dry /draɪ/ - suchý (I hung his wet trousers on the radiator, but they're not dry yet.) 
fresh /freʃ/ - čerstvý (Eat some fresh fruit. It is good for you.) 
greasy /ˈgriː.si/ - mastný, tučný (These French fries are too greasy.) 
hard /hɑːd/ - tvrdý (There was a heavy frost last night and the ground is still hard.) 
juicy /ˈdʒuː.si/ - šťavnatý (My mother bought very juicy oranges.) 
light /laɪt/ - ľahký (Here, take this bag - it's quite light.) 
lumpy /ˈlʌm.pi/ - chumáčovitý (I need to replace this lumpy pillow with a new one.) 
milky /ˈmɪl.ki/ - mliečny (Having a milky drink before bed helps me sleep.) 
moist /mɔɪst/ - vlhký (Keep the soil in the pot moist, but not too wet.) 
oily /ˈɔɪ.li/ - olejovitý (The fish is too oily for me. I don´t like it.) 
peppery /ˈpep.ər.i/ - korenistý (This salad has a sharp peppery flavour.) 
rich /rɪtʃ/ - sýty (This chocolate mousse is too rich for me.) 
salty /ˈsɒl.ti/ - slaný (This bacon is too salty for me.) 
smooth /smuːð/ - jemný (This custard is deliciously smooth and creamy.) 
soft /sɒft/ - mäkký (I like soft French cheeses such as Brie and Camembert.) 
soggy /ˈsɒg.i/ - rozmočený (I hate it when cereal goes soggy.) 



sour /saʊər/ - kyslý (These plums are a bit sour.) 
spicy /ˈspaɪ.si/ - pikantný (He jazzed up the food with a spicy sauce.) 
stale /steɪl/ - tvrdý, zoschnutý (The bread has gone stale.) 
sticky /ˈstɪk.i/ - lepkavý (The floor's still sticky where I spilled the juice.) 
sugary /ˈʃʊg.ər.i/ - plný cukru (Hide away all those sugary snacks that kids eat.) 
sweet /swiːt/ - sladký (The pineapple was sweet and juicy.) 
tasteless /ˈteɪst.ləs/ - bez chuti (The meat was dry and tasteless.) 
tasty /ˈteɪ.sti/ - chutný (The sausage was very tasty.) 
watery /ˈwɔː.tər.i/ - vodnatý (The soup was thin and watery.) 
 
 
 
VOCABULARY EXTENSION 8     
 
mind /maɪnd/ - myseľ (I just said the first thing that came into my mind.) 
 
VOCABULARY EXTENSION 9     
 
carry out /ˈkær.i.aʊt/ - vykonávať (Dr Carter is carrying out research on 
early Christian art.) 
close down /kləʊz daʊn/ - uzavrieť (The business went bankrupt and closed down.) 
come up with /kʌm ʌp wɪð/ - prísť s niečím (She's come up with 
some amazing scheme to double her income.) 
give up /gɪv ʌp/ - vzdať (sa) (After ten minutes trying to get the answer I gave up.) 
set up /ˈset.ʌp/ - založiť (Sally set up a new business on her own.) 
sort out /ˈsɔːt.aʊt/ - vytriediť  (Sort out any clothes you want to throw away and give them to 
me.) 
take off /ˈteɪk.ɒf/ - vzlietnuť (The plane took off at 8.30.) 
think over /θɪŋk ˈəʊ.vər/ - premyslieť si (I'll think it over and give you an answer next week.) 
try out  /ˈtraɪ.aʊt/ - usilovať sa  (Jim tried out for the school play.) 
weigh up /weɪ ʌp/ - zvažovať niečo (I'm weighing up my options before I decide to apply for 
the job.) 
 
VOCABULARY EXTENSION 10     
 
battle /ˈbæt·l/ - bitka, vojna (Her only brother was killed in a battle.) 
battle /ˈbæt·l/ - bojovať (For years the two nations battled over territory.) 


